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1. Summary
This is the last progress report of the BMEL funded FRISK GO project. It has the objective to deliver
an operational Business Plan to enable willing partners to establish a European Forest Risk Facility,
or short FRISK, in the near future. The report is listing the project activities of the reporting period
August 2014 to April 2015. The project activities with reference to the deliverables are described,
with some modifications as already reported for the first reporting period. Some deliverables are
embedded within the 57 Product and Services Sheets that were developed to describe the added
value of a FRISK, some are included in the chapters of the Business Plan. Focus is also given to report
the numerous activities where the FRISK GO project already acted as if a FRISK would already exist.
These cases are valid proof for the need of the envisaged FRISK services and can be regarded as
reality check. Requests for support are continuously coming in even as this report is prepared. The
latest being a request for a FRISK team to support the aftermath and professional fire investigations
of devastating large wildfires in the United Kingdom and Ireland particularly those that have
occurred on 9th and 10th of April 2015.

2. Introduction
2.1.

Vision of a European Forest Risk Facility

Keeping in mind predictions towards global climate change and the growing demands of society
(wood and wood fiber products, wood for energy, recreation etc.), sustainable forestry will only be
able to meet such developments and expectations with highly resilient forests. Resilience of forest
can be achieved by integrating risks into forest management and mitigation processes, and
accepting disturbance as part of forest management. Properly addressing disturbances in forest
management should allow reducing their impacts, damage levels and corresponding uncertainty.
Vision of a European Forest Risk Facility
To enhance the resilience and adaptive capacity of European forest landscapes by promoting
intelligent handling of natural disturbance related risks as integral part of sustainable management.
The vision of a European Forest Risk Facility is motivated by:
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forests being an integral part of Europe’s environment, economic activity and society
facilitating collaboration and interaction between research, policy and practice around
abiotic and biotic forest risks at European, national and local levels
presenting a platform for knowledge and information exchange on natural forest
disturbance risks for a broad range of target audiences
providing actors at policy, science and operational level with services and outputs in order to
support their activities having impact on forests protection

FRISK has as a goal of strengthening the forest risk management capacities and resilience of forests
and forest management organisations through systematic preparation for the threats that pose the
greatest risk to Europe’s forests. Underlying principles and overarching cohesive goals for forest risk
management are: resilient landscapes, adapted communities1 and adequate response. In order to
address the above the FRISK-GO project develops an outline for an operational framework. Such a
framework will allow moving forward to establishing a FRISK which targets to support various actors
in mitigating disturbance impacts to Europe’s forests.
The FRISK-GO project will prepare an operational business plan, which outlines the role, products
and services including options for a modus operandi. It includes the description of the coordinating
structures and alignment of key roles and responsibilities for the whole forest risk community
ensuring interoperability across all disturbance areas. Such is central as the various disturbances may
require a wide spectrum of activities and expertise. Currently individual risk communities often
address disturbance agents individually (research, practical operations, landowners,
administrations). Cross disturbance collaboration of occur irregular, based on personal contacts or
on needs basis. Therefore there is a need for more ‘formalised’ coordination among departments
and agencies working to prevent, protect against, mitigate, respond to, and recover from the various
threats and hazards in a more integrated approach. Here a FRISK has a pivotal role. A FRISK will
target at providing an information and exchange platform for decision makers and forest
practitioners at all levels of government, private- and non-profit forest sector partners and
individuals to prevent, avoid, and mitigate the impact of a threat or actual disturbance. It will
develop and support guiding principles for a strategy towards building, sustaining and delivering
core capabilities for forest risk management through increased resilience. The FRISK-GO project will
outline roles, products and services in this context. Thus, three key themes are in focus of the FRISKGO project: (1) engaged partnership with the whole forest risk community, (2) scalability, flexibility,
and adaptability in implementation and (3) integration among the different disturbances:
1) Engaging the whole forest risk community is critical to successfully achieving a secure and
resilient forest and forest administrations, and individual and community (network)
preparedness is a key component. An effective partnership relies on culturally appropriate
communication and shared situational awareness. Participation within these partnerships
should include advocates for all elements of the whole forest risk community. The most
effective partnerships within the forest risk community capitalize on all available
1

(The “community” includes individuals, families, and households; communities; the private and non-profit sectors; faith-based organizations;

and local, state, territorial, and Federal governments. Whole community is defined as “a focus on enabling the participation in preparedness
activities of a wider range of players from the private and non-profit sectors, including nongovernmental organizations and the general public, in
conjunction with the participation of Federal, state, and local governmental partners in order to foster better coordination and working
relationships)
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resources—identifying, developing, fostering, and strengthening new and existing
coordinating structures to create a unity of effort.
2) Core forest risk management capabilities should be scalable, flexible, and adaptable and
executed as needed to address the full range of threats and hazards as they evolve. Scalable,
flexible, and adaptable coordinating structures are essential in aligning the key roles and
responsibilities to deliver the core capabilities. The flexibility of such structures helps ensure
that communities across the continent can organize efforts to address a variety of risks
based on their unique needs, capabilities, demographics, governing structures, including also
non-traditional partners.
3) All forest disturbance areas integrate with each other through interdependencies, shared
assets, and overlapping objectives. Coordinating structures based on a FRISK ‘community of
practice’ can facilitate problem solving, improve access to resources, and foster coordination
and information sharing.
Resulting from the FRISK GO-GO project a future FRISK can be developed towards a common
platform and forum for coordinating and addressing how foresters manage risk through mitigation
and adaptation capabilities. It will highlight how foresters develop, employ, and coordinate
mitigation core capabilities to reduce loss of timber and biodiversity by lessening the impact of
disturbances. Building on a wealth of objective and evidence-based knowledge and community
experience, it will be able to support the increase of risk awareness and leverage mitigation
products, services, and assets across the whole forest risk community. When it comes to
coordinating structures for mitigation the focus will be on creating a broad culture shift that embeds
forest risk management and mitigation in all planning, decision making, and development.
Regardless of the level of the coordinating structure, consideration of forest risk management and
mitigation will contribute to reducing risk to forests and associated consequences.
A future FRISK can be designed to act as catalyst to promote effective response and recovery,
particularly for those incidents that are large-scale or catastrophic. It can provide guidance that
enables effective response and recovery support to disturbance-impacted states, regions, and local
jurisdictions. It provides a flexible structure that enables disturbance response and recovery
managers to operate in a unified and collaborative manner. It also focuses on how best to restore,
re-develop, and revitalize forest health, social, economic, and environmental services of forests and
builds a more resilient future.
A future FRISK can be developed towards providing focal points for incorporating forest recovery
considerations into the decision-making process and monitoring the need for adjustments in
assistance where necessary and feasible throughout the recovery process. It can be a coordinating
structure that facilitates un-bureaucratic, easy-access problem solving, improves access to
resources, and fosters coordination among areas, states and forest administrations,
nongovernmental partners, and stakeholders.
Thus a FRISK can support all efforts to achieve the highest levels of prevention, mitigation,
preparedness and response; partners across the whole forest risk community are encouraged to
develop a shared understanding of broad-level strategic implications that can inform critical
decisions in building and sustaining forest risk management capability and capacity. The FRISK-GO
business plan, which will lay out the framework for a European Forest Risk Facility should thus be
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seen as a living document which will undergo regular review and thus ensure evaluating consistency
with existing and new policies, evolving conditions, and real-world application. This is essential in
order to promote a unity of effort to build, sustain, and deliver the core capabilities central to
achieving the aim of secure and resilient forests in Europe.

3. Project activities
3.1. Activities in reporting period (7/2014 – 3/2015) – Brief overview
Below an overview is presented of the main activities and events that took place during the
reporting period:
1. 18.08.2014: Scotland Fire Workshop (South Africa-Scotland): The government of
Scotland is preparing the country and its Fire and Forest Service for the predicted
increase in vegetation fire activities. FRISK GO facilitated the participation of a
fire specialist from South Africa to assess situation and advice on activities.
2. 18.08.2014: BMEL project update visit: half day visit to share project
developments and activities with BMEL.
3. 01. - 02.09 2014: Workshop on the use of fire in nature conservation and tactical
fire suppression with authorities and agencies in Brandenburg State:
Brandenburg as the most fire prone region in Germany is in addition also facing
problems with vast areas of ex military training areas, often contaminated with
Unexploded Ordnance UXO. FRISk presented the opportunities in using a wide
network of experts facing similar challenges. Main partner was the federal Forest
Service of Germany.
4. 16.-19.09.2014: The Evangelische Akademie Tutzing - FRISK GO project
participating at workshop “Resilienz und Verwundbarkeit”: High level meeting to
discuss Resilience. Aim was to engage actively with the Bavarian Initiative for
Excellence and the related policy makers. For more information:
www.km.bayern.de/studenten/wissenschaftspolitik/exzellenzinitiative.html
5. 5-8.11.2014: FRISK GO visit to Norway to present and share the vision of a
European Forest Risk Facility FRISK: Connect-Collect-Exchange: result is a EOE
Forest: Norway-Spain in 2015. A team made up from the FRISK GO members and
experts from its established network traveled through Norway discussing the fire
situation and expected changes for the future with a wide variety of
stakeholders.
6. 14.-21.11.2014: FRISK presentation at 7th International Fire and Research
Conference, Portugal. The FRISK GO project did facilitate the cost-free
installation of a AFIS pilot system in Portugal (Advanced Fire Information System)
7. 14-21.11.2014: FRISK facilitation of Portugal-AFIS pilot system
8. 12-14.11.2014: Workshop on wildlife management with Federal Forest Service
Germany. The workshop discussed the creeping impact of high ungulate
populations on forests and the management options under various forest
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management schemes. Proof for FRISK GO to include the topic ungulate in the
project.
15.12.2014: Devastating windstorm in Catalonia, with its most severe damages
in the Barcelona region (worst windstorm since 2009)
FRISK meeting in Barcelona scheduled for April 2015 bringing together experts
from operational fire management, storm and biotic damage experts (cross
border, cross disciplinary exchange). FRISK Go is further supporting Catalonia in
sending a French storm expert for knowledge and experience exchange.
16.12.2014: The Global Fire Monitoring Center GFMC, a FRISK GO partner
launched the Wildfire Preparedness Mechanism (for more information visit:
http://www.friskgo.org/news/17/39/International-Wildfire-PreparednessMechanism-launched.html )
17.12.2014: UNECE/FAO notes published: A future European Risk Facility:
Cooperation partner for Cross-boundary Fire Management (for more
information visit: http://www.friskgo.org/news.html)
18.01.2015: The concept of a European Forest Risk Facility was presented to the
International Green Week in Berlin. (for more information visit:
http://www.friskgo.org/news.html)
25.-28.1.2015: The concept of a European Forest Risk Facility was presented to
Forest Service in Croatia. (for more information visit:
http://www.friskgo.org/news.html)
20-22.1.2015: FRISK project presented on FOREST EUROPE Expert level Meeting
(for more information visit: http://www.friskgo.org/news.html)
During the reporting period: Elaboration of a case study catalogue (available
online at: http://www.friskgo.org/media-center.html)
During the reporting period Video statements launched on website (accessible
at: http://www.friskgo.org/media-center/video.html)
02.03.2015: The FRISK partner Pau Costa Foundation is organizing exchange
visits to the USA for fire experts. FRISK GO facilitated access to this unique
opportunity to its networks and the non-Spanish speaking community.
March 2015: 57 ‘Product and Service Sheets’ for FRISK have been elaborated;
Draft versions of executive summary, strategy and business plan available;
generic budget template elaborated (draft); scoping study draft document
available;
March 2015: Input paper to tactical positions in forest risk management (draft)
The paper addresses and gives reference to forest risk management for other
disturbances including storm, drought, pest and disease and ungulate
management. The paper often refers to large fire management to visualize and
to contextualize the elaborated concept.
March 2015 Cost neutral extension for FRISK-GO applied and granted until
31.07.2015
14.04.2015: Ireland experienced severe fires and is requesting assistance from a
team of specialists. Request to FRISK-GO to acts as catalyst to mobilize experts
from its network and ensure availability of required input.
25-26.04.2015: French storm expert identified to provide input to managing
forest following the windstorm in Catalonia (December 2014). In particular the
increase of fire risk resulting from the fallen timber and the probability of insect
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infestations to neighboring forests is discussed. FRISK GO thus supports the
workshop in bringing together experts from different disturbance regimes to
exchange knowledge and needs for managing complex disturbance regimes.

3.2. Activities related to the work packages
WP 0: Project Management
Objectives
WP 0 ‘Project Management’ covers the administrative, financial and legal aspects of the project
towards the contracting body. It monitors the progress of work package activities; ensures the
implementation of the thematic workshops and the timely preparation of the deliverables.
Description of activities
Website
The Website www.friskgo.org was developed and set-up. It is continuously filled with content
including manuals, documents, reports, case studies, videos, links, etc as the project evolves. A
second Flyer in English language has been produced and was disseminated at the Forest EUROPE
preparation meeting in Madrid (3/2015).

Fig. 1. FRISK-GO project flyer 2015.
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Cooperation and presentation
The project was presented to fora, organizations, authorities which resulted in cooperation
agreements or in their initiation. These include the Institut Cartogràfic i Geològic de
Catalunya (ICGC), the Nationale Plattform Naturgefahren (PLANAT), Switzerland, The EU
Exchange of Experts Program (EU EoE) and the Joint Research Centre (JRC) of the EC. Further
presentations of the FRISK were given at various meetings and conferences.
List of deliverables
 D0.1 Inception report (delivered)
 D0.2 Progress report (delivered)
 D0.3 Final report (final draft, i.e. Business Plan, this progress report)
 D0.4 Workshop synthesis reports, Workshop 1-5 (delivered)
 D0.5 Presentations to relevant fora, organizations, authorities etc. (delivered,
continuous)
 D0.6 Well designed website and other visual communication material including
brochures, handouts in various languages etc. (delivered, continuous)

WP 1 - Analysis and Information
Objective
The objective of WP 1 is to analyse demand for, availability, strenghts and weaknesses of best
existing information services, and to identify opportunities to improve these services and to exploit
potential synergies between services, in the field of forest disturbance risk and response. Where
quality information or the accessibility/delivery thereof might be lacking, proposals for novel
approaches are developed.

Description of activities
A background scoping study presents the current scientific knowledge by disturbance agents, linked
potential gaps and potential products and services. This is performed in close cooperation with GIPECOFOR (France) and an extensive set of expert authors for the different disturbance agents. The
chapters are now in a final draft to finalisation and will be reviewed and published as report in WP1.
The report and the workshops were complemented by an online survey and questionnaire that is
currently being finalised by the project team.
List of deliverables
 D1.1 Reporting structure and templates for existing knowledge/information and
gaps in research and management in practical formats (online survey; expert
database and communication tool subcontracted - ongoing)
 D1.2 Establishment and maintenance of a database of existing initiatives, potential
partners and its related knowledge and expertise (see above, subcontracted and
combined with communication tool - ongoing)
 D1.3 Recommendations to practice for products and services of a European Forest
Risk Facility based on current scientific and practical knowledge and expertise
(‘Products and Services’ thematic outline produced and accompanied by 57 sheets
presenting in detail each product/ service; see also WP 3)
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D1.4 Pilot structure for provision of basic information from partner institutions (e.g.
meteorological services, forest administrations etc.) to establish permanent
information services based on e.g. web, mobile applications (combined with
subcontracted communication tool - ongoing)

Fig. 2. European Forest Risk Facility products and services by working areas and designated responsibilities

WP 2 Operational Procedures
Objective
The overall objective of WP 2 is to review operational procedures and develop standards for
international cooperation and exchange in areas of prevention, preparedness, response and
recovery in selected disturbances (storm and wildfire). Furthermore, the aim is to identify the
current needs and gaps in large scale interventions and international cooperation.

Description of activities
To meet the above objective the project adapted to current issues and real cases. Implemented
examples are e.g. (1) the Exchange of Experts - EoE - Germany – Slovenia) in the wake of the ice sleet
storm in Slovenia February 2014 and (2) the multi-national specialist consultation with Norway on
the unexpected wildfire situation in November 2014. This visit to Norway is now followed up by an
EoE Forest during summer 2015.
Qualification Standards
Descriptions of forest risk standards of competence have been developed and a qualification concept
for tactical risk management positions has been compiled.
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List of case studies
FRISK-GO is implementing and compiling a number of real-life case studies where the value of
cooperation, sharing and exchange is visualising the added value of a European Forest Risk Facility.
The described cases vary in nature and approach taken, but all show that with targeted action and
resources and engagement of individuals or teams with required expertise, the resilience of a whole
organisation can be improved and situations/events can be dealt with in an more efficient and
interactive way when cooperating within a trusted network. It is intended that a library of case
studies will provide for show cases of risk management options, instead of imposing solutions.
List of case studies (accessible at www.friskgo.org)
















Mediterranean-Russian Workshop: ‘Thinking out of the box: facing the impacts of wildfires
and their consequences at multiple scales’
Ice sleet: Case study report Slovenia
Field report: Slovenian delegation visiting Baden-Wuerttemberg (Exchange of Experts)
Post - Project Report for professional exchange visit to Working on Fire (WoF) South Africa July 2014
Case Study Report: Forest Investment Funds
Case Study Report: Wildlife Management and Silviculture, the Hatzfeldt-Project
Case Study Report: Disturbance to harvest ratio in Central Europe
Case Study Report: Expert field visit to Norway
Case Study Report: Multi-criteria risk analysis (EFIATLANTIC)
Case Study Report: Pine wood nematode information centre (EFIATLANTIC)
Case Study Report: Exchange between Southwest and Northwest Europe (GFMC)
Case Study Report: Windstorm ‘Klaus’ 2009 in Aquitaine: An example of crisis management
Case Study Report: Fire Networking
Case Study Report: Storm in Catalonia
….more are expected to be delivered during the coming months

Fig. 3. Example case study report presenting networking activities resulting from one of the disturbance workshops
organized by the FRISK-GO project.
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Video statements
The project team initiated the recording of expert opinions from research, practice, policy as well as
representatives from adjacent sectors to express their views on the vision of a European Forest Risk
Facility, its niche and role it can play in the field natural disturbances to forest and related risks and
challenges.
FRISK-GO videos online














Johann Goldammer, Global Fire Monitoring Center (GFMC)
Cristina Parraga, German Aerospace Center (DLR)
Sarah Green, Forest Research/Forestry Commission, UK
Matthew Bushby, Mourne Heritage Trust, UK
Mart-Jan Schelhaas, ALTERRA/WUR, The Netherlands
Pepa Moran, Master of Landscape Architecture - UCP, Spain
Barry Gardiner, INRA Bordeaux, France
Sebastien Lahaye, Centre de Secours Lambesc, France
Ciaran Nugent, Forest Service, Ireland
Susan Davies, University of Edinburgh, UK
Anders Marell, Irstea, France
Matt Davies, Ohio State University, USA
Marco Apollonio, University of Sassari, Italy

Fig. 4. Examples of video statements collected in the course of the FRISK-GO project

List of deliverables
 D2.1 Sourcebook for forest risk operational procedures (included and delivered
through 57 Product and Services Sheets)
 D2.2 Draft set of standards for the management of forest disturbances (final draft,
delivered)
 D2.3 Specialists and interventions database (combined with D 1.2)
 D2.4 Tools for exchange of specialists (guiding principles) (in cooperation with DG
ECHO: Exchange of Experts, various exchanges arranged and procedures tested,
continuous. Delivered in 57 Product and Services sheets))

WP 3 Liaison and Communication
Objectives
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WP 3 initiates and establishes a pilot structure/framework for the facilitation of communication,
cooperation and coordination of forest risk management activities including the mutual exchange
between the future European Forest Risk Facility members at national, regional and European levels.
Description of activities
Product and Service Sheets (P&S): The thematic workshops held during the first reporting period
identified potential products and services that a FRISK should deliver. A comprehensive list of P&S
has been drafted and had to be evaluated with reference to the level of implementation and the
specific roles and tasks that a FRISK secretariat and the respective FRISK regional nodes would fulfil.
For each product it had to be identified who and with what resources could and should a product or
a service be delivered. This has been conducted in close cooperation with the FRISK Liaison function
between the EFICENT and the collaborating expert team from the Forest Research Institute of Baden
- Württemberg, reflecting both organisational levels of a future FRISK: a pan-European level
secretariat (EFICENT) and FRISK regional activities (Forest Research Institute of Baden Württemberg). The P&S will form a central part of the Business Plan and accessible as an Annex to
the plan.

List of deliverables
 D3.1 ToR Liaison Officer / Job Description / liaison functions (jointly with D3.4;
delivered in Product and Service sheets)
 D3.2 Concept for a ‘Knowledge Exchange Platform’ (delivered in Business Plan and
included in Product and Services sheets))
 D3.3 Expert Workshop “Liaison” with workshop synthesis report (delivered, included
within all thematic workshops as per progress report August 2014)
 D3.4 Liaison Unit established for pilot region (with PuMa) (delivered with PuMa and
its follow up project KonnektiW at the Forest Research Institute, Baden –
Württemberg; tested in real cases – see case study reports)
 D3.5 Partnership and exchange agreement template (delivered as described service
in the Product and Services sheets)
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Fig. 5. Example of a service/product sheet selected from the full list of 57 sheets.

WP4 Forest Risk Facility Business Plan
Objectives
To ensure the development of an Operational Business Plan that incorporates the main elements
allowing for the transition from a start-up phase (FRISK-GO) towards a fully fledged European Forest
Risk Facility.
Description of activities
The continuous work for WP4 occupied most of the reporting time period. 57 Product and Service
Sheets (P&S sheets) for a European Forest Risk Facility FRISK have been elaborated. The P&S sheets
describe the core activities of a FRISK and also try to estimate the required staff and time for
implementation.
The operational Business Plan is in a final draft version and being revised. It will then be brought into
a attractive format for printing. The business plan with a n executive summary will serve as material
for initiating fundraising for a future operational European Forest Risk facility. The business plan is
organised around the following modules:



Module 1: Executive Summary
Module 2: Vision and Strategy
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Module 3: The Operational Business Plan
Module 4: List of Appendices: They include written letters of support, 57 ‘Product and
Services’ sheets, case studies catalogue, budget outlines and a draft communications
strategy.




D4.1 Fully fledged Operational Business Plan for a European Forest Risk Facility (final
draft and in process of editing and layout)
D4.2 Draft outline for a multi-donor trust fund (delivered, included in Business Plan
and in Annex of Business Plan in detail)
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4. Additional Activities
4.1 Letter of Support
A draft Letter of Support (LoS) has been developed, reacting to the fact that a number of
organisations and countries wanted to express their support of the FRISK vision. With a LoS they
would like to express their interest and the importance of the FRISK approach. A list of all
received LoS can be found here: www.friskgo org. So far 9 LoS have been received and further
LoS are expected to arrive. Example from Norway:
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4.2 Requests: reality check (actual requests and cases showing the relevance and need for a
European Forest Risk Facility)
The FRISK GO project is only a start-up project towards a European Forest Risk Facility. However,
the word is spreading and numerous requests were received from a number of countries and
organisations for FRISK GO to cooperate. These requests that are being communicated to a
European Forest Risk Facility before it is even established show the need and added value of this
endeavour. The following is a listing of cases emerging during the reporting period that
demonstrate the value of a future European Forest Risk Facility. The following examples are
listed in continuation of requests already reported in August 2014.


Portugal
The FRISK-GO project facilitated the exchange between the Advanced Fire
Information System AFIS from South Africa with the fire community of Portugal. A
team of experts visited Portugal in November 2014. As a result, AFIS will install an
AFIS version with the AFOCELCA fire protection company for the fire season 2015.
FRISK-GO facilitated the cost free development of this pilot project.



Norway wildfire
The event was considered the largest wildfire in history in early 2014. FRISK-GO and
the related fire network are invited to visit the fire areas, discuss the approach taken
and exchange with Norwegian stakeholders future cooperation, training, and
cooperation to prepare for such situations.
The large fire in Sweden in August is just emphasising the fact that even Scandinavia
is not immune to fires in a changing world and a changing climate. Sharing and
cooperating with more exposed and experienced countires and organsiations can
save money, avoid mistakes and make incident management safer and more
efficient. FRISK-GO is promoting an integrated approach of resilient landscapes –
adapted communities and - adequate response.
This request is now followed by a ‘Exchange of Experts Forest’ between Spain and
Norway. The FRISK-GO project served as facilitator for this exchange and secured
external funding for the bilateral visits. They will take place during the summer of
2015.



Croatia
Croatia and Serbia experienced serious flooding in spring 2014. After exchanging
with the FRISK-GO network, namely the Forest Research Institute of Baden Württemberg, the FRISK-GO project was invited to arrange and host a training
workshop on flood damage assessment in the affected forests in autumn 2014. The
actual consultation happened in January 2015 (details at www.friskgo.org)



Spain/Catalonia
Catalonia experienced several severe windstorm events in a short period of time
during end of 2014 and beginning of 2015. The experience of how to manage these
situations is limited and can be compared with the limited wildfire experience of
central European and northern European countries. FRISK-GO was requested to
support the development of suitable windstorm management strategies for
Catalonia through sending specialists and the sharing of expertise. In a first step, the
FRISK-GO project is sending a French storm specialist to share his expertise
especially from storm events Lothar (1999) and Klaus (2009), during a storm
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workshop on 25 April 2015. FRISK-GO is supporting the travel and accommodation
costs with full reimbursement. This serves as example for support existing networks,
and facilitating towards the establishment of new inter-linkages between
disturbance networks.


Ireland
A large wildfire occurred on 9 and 10 April 2015. Request was sent to FRISK-GO
project for a team of specialists to support post incident management and fire
investigation (cause and origin). Team of professional fire investigators and fire
specialists with Ireland specific expertise was initiated and formed. Currently there is
no operational budget for travel, time and consumables available. FRISK-GO is
currently seeking for possible options.
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